
One Big Deaf Family

People arrived
at Stansted
airport in twos
and sixes, it
was nice to see
that thirteen of
us were ex-
Boston Spa
pupils. We
were privileged
to have three
priests, three
interpreters and a doctor - what
more do we want?

We landed near Lourdes and
travelled in a luxury coach to our
Padoue hotel which was 4 star! My
room is lovely, and we have three
healthy and tasty meals a day.

For five days we had a very busy
schedule but it was all very spiritual
and meditative. Our guide Linda, who
was Irish, was very good; throughout
the five days in Lourdes she gave us
a lot of interesting and factual
information.

On Monday when we arrived at the
hotel I was given a wheelchair; it
was very useful, plenty of volunteers
to push me to different places all
over. We received prayer books, CDA
Lourdes programme and we went to
our first signed Mass at 6pm. I had a

very nice sense of being together
as one big Deaf family.

On Tuesday, I had a very nice
breakfast and throughout the five
days I would sit with different
people and it was lovely to
communicate with them. We all
went down to Sanctuaire Domain
to have our CDA group photograph
taken beside the Crowned Virgin
statue. While we were waiting for
the photo to be taken, I counted
how many of us - fifty-seven! We
then went to the Chapel of St
Maximilian Kolbe for Mass, the
interior was a nice white-washed
paint and we had the privilege to
choose which of the three priests
to go to for confession after Mass.
We were back at the hotel and I
had a salad lunch to keep my
weight down. In the afternoon we
had the service at the Station of
the Cross - beautiful wooden
plaques of the stations, not just
fifteen but seventeen of them!
Peter McDonough organised
different people to sign the prayers
for each Station and there was a
beautiful sense of serenity which
helped us to meditate and pray.
Then at 4pm we went to the Bath
and the experience had a strong
impact on me. I experienced a
sense of strong spiritual presence
of Our Lady of Immaculate
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Conception; I went into the icy cold
water up to my chest and the water
was poured over my head. When I
came out I had an awesome soothing
sensation which I cannot explain in
words; I was completely dry and felt
great when I stepped out. At 6pm we
had a group meeting in the hotel to
discuss the programme for the next
day followed by a 7pm evening meal.
At 9pm we all went to the Torch light
procession; it was great to sit in a
wheelchair and to see lots of people
of different nationalities from all over
the world coming together to pray.
With the lit candles praying and
signing in BSL; again One Big Deaf
Family.

On
Wednesday,
we had Mass
at Our Lady
of Sorrows -
how lucky
were we to be
able to go to
signed Mass
every day.
Then we had
the rosary in
Priaire
meadow
opposite the
grotto, there
were
gorgeous
mosaic
paintings, all
very
colourful.
It was led by Tom Black and I found
it very visual and easy to pray. Then
Fr Paul and Fr Jim were stuck in a
heavy downpour when they went to
buy a huge CDA candle. I took the
opportunity to go with Joselyn and

Ian to the grotto and prayed at the
place where Bernadette scraped the
ground to wash her face with the
spring of water coming up. I then
filled two bottles with Holy Water.

On Thursday, we went on a walking
tour of Lourdes and I bought for
myself a lovely warm mauve cape,
something I can keep and wear to
remind myself of this Lourdes
pilgrimage for many years to come. I
also saw on display the CDA group
photograph and I am going to put it
in my personal photo album to
remind me of this One Big Deaf
Family. We went to Hosanna House
for Mass and we waited for the Irish

group to join us
and we were all
anointed with
Holy Oil.
Afterwards we
went to Bartres
where St
Bernadette
spent her early
childhood. Our
guide Linda
gave a good
story and
interpreter
James signed
beautifully. I
saw pictures of
Bernadette and
her life story
and I could
picture her as a
small asthmatic
girl with old

clogs who could not read or write but
whose faith was truly giant. She
persevered and kept visiting the
parish priest Fr Peyramale knocking
on the door with the big black
knocker with a lion head, and the



priest looked really stern and strict.
She told him that in every apparition,
‘the Lady’ wanted the Church to be
built. Eventually Fr Peyramale
realised that Bernadette was telling
the truth because towards the end
‘the lady’ said she was the
‘Immaculate Conception’.

On Friday, we were up early with
bags packed and stored in the
luggage room, then we all walked to
the grotto for a joint celebration and
our three priests concelebrated
assisted by James Fitzgerald and the
other two interpreters. After Mass,
two Deaf men were pushing the
trolley containing the huge CDA
candle. It was wonderful to meet a
young Deaf man whose name was
Vincent Soubirous; he is the fifth
generation of Soubirous family. When
Vincent took his glasses off, I could
see the resemblance to St Bernadette
especially around the eyes, nose and
forehead. Vincent helped to place our
candle and explained that it would
burn for about three weeks. I asked
Vincent to pose with me as Joselyn
took a photo of us. Then we had our
last lunch and I went into town to
have an ice cream with Joselyn,
Angela and Fr Paul. Back to our hotel
to collect our luggage, boarded the
coach and got the return flight home.
David Quinn helped me to catch the
National Express to Heathrow and
then - Home Sweet Home!

A big difference between 1963
and 2018 pilgrimages

There is a big difference from what I
remember when I went to Lourdes
fifty-five years ao. Am I glad I went
in 2018 - YES!

I went with another girl called
Geraldine Fitzgerald at age 14, 15,
16 with HCPT with Fr Austin Garvey
who only learnt to sign one verse of
Immaculate Mary. There were no
interpreters in those days, so no
communication. I still have the pink
round frame of Our Lady of Lourdes
as a souvenir gift from Fr Garvey. He
also had two brother priests and we
went to torch light processions every
night even though I had no idea what
was being said or sung. Fifty five
years, the difference was awesome -
three priests, three interpreters and
a doctor. And for five days I learnt so
much and I appreciated full
communication. It was great not only
to pray on my own but with others -
One Big Deaf Family. And in 1963
Lourdes was only half the size it is
now.

At home I now have certain items
which will help to keep my
memories: a leather bus pass with a
picture of Lourdes; a ruby coloured
rosary bracelet which I wear on my
right wrist and which I often pray the
rosary while travelling on bus; and
Joselyn downloaded photos and
videos onto my USB stick.

I have one wish left: I would like to
go to Lourdes one more time before
I’m gone.

Pat Chandler


